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NOTES AND COMMENTS

MA.KETODAY COUNT: A MUTUAL SUPPORT
GROUP FOR THE DYING

Cecil·D. Bradfield and R..Ann Myers

JamesMadison University

The purpose of· this paper is to discuss the aspects of a local

chapter of 1Vlake Today Count. MTCis a mutual support group
for persons with terminal illnesses. Organized in 1974, it is
part afwhat tome have' called the tlhappy death movement."
This movement seeks to make death more humane and less
techtlOlogical. The paper addresses such'iuues:;;as reasons of
joiningJ the nature of membership, and the gains for persons
who join.

The purpose of this exploratory and descriptive study is to
examine Make Today Count as a local manifestation of the move
ment in contemporary society to make dying more of-a humane/
moral event and less of a technological one. Make Today Count is
a mutual support group for persons with "life threatening" (rer...
minal) illnesses and members oftheir families. It is part ~fa larger
movement In the society which bas been 'labeled by:;; LOfland
(1978) andothersas '" the "happy "deathmovement~ttTBis<pheno

menan••. has the;characteri.stics'of a soeialmoyement:;delmedby
Herbert Blumer as '·'acollective:'enterprise·· to:establisha·new:('.)rder
of life (in this case-de~th);~e~·~~r;'~wli~:t~"moye
ment ,pits itself is the "eonvmtidnaJy- View '·Gt;::Iea-th:'~"whish·iS seen

as being a.widespteadsoc~~ d~~Qf,~~~~;,!~,~~
a technical event rather •. than ··ahu~lm~o'~:T~,lftove..
ment is part ofthe "humanistic--coutlter~'~~~~~~~~~~s
the western world's dehumanizing, ""UllemotiOl1i1~r;·teclm.()logy

dominated, and restricted character. It incorporates «tlamas
well as an ideology. The actionsco.nsistoftaJ.kmg:"aooutdeatb
(mutual support groups); educating about it (coursesand semi...
nars}; rearranging it (de-bureaucratizing it as in the Hospice con
cept); and legislating about it (pro.moting "death vrithdignity"
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-Methods of treatment are not discussed. (Fairfax,
VAMTC)

-To make professional people aware of our needs"

-To offer continued support to family and friends of
our members who have died.

- To receive and offer suggestions as to how to cope
with particular situations.

- To receive and give support ..

Make Today Count

-To be able to talk to people who can understand what
you are experiencing.

TIle hi-monthly regular meetings of the chapter studied for
this paper are held at a local hospital and tends to be rather in
formal. The following is a rather typical sequence of events: intro
duction, business matters, informal presentation by one of the
~em.b~rs, ~iscussion, "free for all" which is open to all subjects
including illness related problems, refreshments, and "socializ
ing.U The usual length of the meetings is 2 to 2t2 hours. The
average attendance is around 16 with about one-half of the par
ticipants having a life threatening illness and the other half family
members of patients (not necessarily those present). and other
interested persons.

The methodology of this paper results in information which
is impressionistic rather than system·atic. For' three and one-half
y~ars t~e senior author has been involved as a non-patient parti
cipant m a local chapter of MTC. During that time, he has served
as a facilitator t member of the steering committee, and on the
speaker's bureau. Additionally, he was involved in helping to
organize a MTC chapter in another city. He has also involved.
MTC members in classes on death and dying and in workshop

OBJECfIVES:

I. MAKE TODAY COUNT AS A
MUT'UAL SUPPORT GROUP

.. -To know you are not alone in your crisis.

MAKE TODAY CO'UNT is a non...profit, tax-exempt
organization for persons with life-threatening illnesses
an.d/ar their families. It is a mutual support group
composed of individuals who. have encountered life
threatening illness in their lives, either personally or as
a.. f~ily member. We share OU~ experience, strength
and hope in order to help each other live each day
more meaningfully.

- To live each day as meaningful as possible-Make
'Today count.

Make Today Count was organized by Orville Kelly, a eaneen
patient, in 1974. The o.rganization was established in Bu]rlm2td~n~:::·

Iowa, and now has over 200 chapters nationwide, While
chapters are chartered by the national organization the att.lllm4·:..:m::

tion could be called "loose.' The local units have a
committee consisting of patients, physicians) nurses, social
ers, and death educators. The professional members of
committees tend to be rather inactive in the ongoing work of
local chapter. Facilitators are designated to take care of
matters as 'preparation for meetings, preparation of brClCh1l1reS·~:::."

etc.
The following excerpt from a publicity brochure .,""\;;,.I,U.~,.,:::"'''''~::'::

be rather typical of the way that local MTC chapters ore:Stm:1t[j';:

themselves to the public including prospective .members:

legislation). the ideology consists of explicit criticism of the
ventional" view of death; belief in immortality based on "SC:lel1ltl.,.:{·\?

fie" evidence; death can be positive-even a Hgrowing" exoeriencee-«
and death as an occasion for acceptable expressivity of emononss
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MakeToday OtJunt

difficulty· of getting' a prognosis from physicians and when·.il
prognos~ is". "extra~ted U the difficulty of getting the physician
to explain the rationale of treatment. Another theme is the
reluctance .0£ fam~i~s to b~ open after a diagnosis of rerminaliey,
An e~ampl~ of th.1S 1S thcmty-five year old mother of two daugh
ters m their forties who refused to discuss their mothe-r's life
threatening illness wirbher. MTC is presented to the prospective
member as a place where you talk about "anything-no holds
barred."

Oftent mutual support groups attract individuals who are
regarded as or consider themselves to be non-conformists or
de~nts. One indication of this in. MTC'is the regularity of testi
~o1Ues of members who are criticized by their families for attend
mg the group (MTC) where you "siearound and talk about death,"
It .is not us~ fo~ family members to accompany the person with
a lIfe threatemng illness to, the meetings.
. Here, however t we encounter a feature especially prominent
in mutual support groups-the prospective member often must
define himsc:lf as in need of the help of others. This is very obvious
of ~o.ups like A.A., Synanon, etc. The dying also affirm their
~onditlon by attending and participating in the group. This, in
light of the tendency of the dying to deny their condition (Kubler
Ross, 1969).

SelfSelection and Imitation
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From' the .~recedmg -it ""can ·beseenthatmut\J.a! .·support
groups have a htgh degree, ,of self-seJectionand ·self~efin,ition.

. "" ,~~~so'n~ who j~in me'·· ~are'.·ofte~::::~·::(f_esp.erate sttaits~~i~Tl1e.y:~have
been gtve~ a lifethreat~nin& diagnosis' and:: in .tn<llt}'J~asc!$,'have
begun p~nful treatments.. The "successful" joiner~io~~es
.to stay m th~ group may -experience •addi~ia~~()~~qrialp~
and self-conscl0usnesst as,:he or she:cells and 're~e1l$,';::t)ie·.stoty

of "impending" death. And it .is theex~ctation; dl~ persons
who continue in the group will tell and retell tneirStory.

.. Another aspect of self-selection. is the large number of
patients who do not have immediate family-widows t . divorced,

settings for persons in the helping professions. The junior ~l1t~nn...'.':/}fi

teaches group work courses in a social work program and na,~[·',::":</i:~:'i::::·:{j::

been involved with members of MTC in workshop settings.
authors feel, that while this study results in impressionistic UUI,~)::':)1m::;;i@::;i'itY.

terial, it can serve as a useful "baseline for future research.

Ml(l~J\me;rlC~l11 n..i~VIP"\A/ ofSociology

What gains does membership in in the group give?

WfUlt is the nature of member 'participation? Is it
or different: from that in·"other types of or2:an]Zatl0tlts~;::::;

What satisfactions exist for the new member?

What expectations do joiners 'have?

Why do people choose to join?

The findings of this study will be organized around
following questions concerning MTC:

Reaso'nsfoT ]oinitlg

In ,a'broad sense people join-mutual support groups'
reasensrFirsr, many persons are frustrated and rejected
larger society' and its institutions, and they have feelin:gs of
lessness over decisions that affect their Iives. Second, the mCI1V1lGU

in the bureaucratic and technological age·is classified, cat;eg(lr.12:ej
numbered ranked, and labeled. This has been noted by a
of authors 'fureference to the dying (Blauner, 1966;
1975; Mauksch, 1975; Stoddard, 1978). Both of these
are relevant in understanding the Happy 'Death M(]tveJnetlt:···~SJ

more specifically membership in MTC. Much of the <11SCW~Slo,.n::}.

the meetings-formal and informal-has to do with dlt1tlculltll

encountered with hospitals, doctors, nurses, families, and
in gaining some measure of control over one's care after a
nosis of terminality. For example, avery common theme is
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unmarrieds. etc., and who see MTC as a surrogate family. Imita
tion is often aconeribudng factor in attaching oneself to a
or forming new ones. Edgar Sagarin (1969:56) has

Any group~s existence, let alone its publicity and a1le~e~. s~ccess,

suggests to those in an analogoUS situation th~ po5S1b~tles. and
advantages. accruing from. the formatio.n of similar or~n~tlons.
Although people are. prone to establish formal assoctancns . • ·
they are more likely to do so when successful precedents have

been set.

Also, "doing it youselP' now enjoys a grea~ deal of oosmve i\

social sanction. The publicity given to.MTC nationally
has been extensive. For example, a five minute feature on a
radio station on MTC resulted in extensive requests for a~ClltlLon.a1·::::%

information. The station is now planning an entire series on MTC'

Influences From the Outside

It has been suggestedby David Riesman and 0t?ers that
most Americans, external referees are the most mea~~sourcex.••·•
of self-esteem and evaluation of one's effectiveness in copmg
the problems of daily living. It has also been pointed out
humans have a drive to maintain consonance or harmony of "'~..~'I:",.,.:.:'

beliefs attitudes and opinions. When some aspect of an malV1f::jE:

dual's 'life is "incongruent," he may seek to reduce the mcon±%\:,{
gruence by reinterpreting the observations about himsc:If to
the perception held by others; or he may seek .to re~~ "h.-~.-6':"'::,··"

perceptions by joining a ~utual sUp'p~z:t.grou~. In this lies
-..mutual supt'Qrt group's diStinct role~:~ U1 identiry (re ) estal>jllS~;l1t::;·,::%~

ment.
MTC provides an identity function for ~embers as they

affumed as "complete" people at each meetmg by fellow ::~~:~;:;:~i·i:;
bers. Extemalsupport is provided through the local Ch~lot(~r.\S:"Q:,:·:

speakers bureau which makes presentations to .
community groups. The feedback fro~ these. groups 15

whelmingly positive and often results in donations to the jOC~~:·:·!:::~Jt.;~'I··1i;\.\.j:li;~
chapter. Each meeting provides an opportunity for all to hear

Make Today Count

positive feedback. Persons who may have regarded themselves as
quite ordinary are now making "dramatic" presentations about
their own dying. A special note is 'made of community or profes
sional groups which do not respond "appropriately": to the "Gos
pel" of Make Today Count. An individual wieh a sixth grade
education ma'Y tmd herself making presentations to a college class
ondeaeh and dying, or even being interviewed on a radio or T.V.
program. One' of the members who was participating in a work
shop for professional persons suddenly found herself being inter
viewed by a major T.V. station in the state and became the sub
ject of a special on the terminally ill.

MTC then serves the function of supporting an identity and
self worth as human beings' face of a somewhat "stigrnarized"
condition. Further, MTC may serve as a vehicle for identity
enhancement,

Dealing With Personal Dilemmas

Mutual support groups attempt to aid their members in
flnding workable approaches to many personal dilemmas, There
are a number of ways in which MTC helps its members in this
respect. The "Make Today Count" philosophy helps members
come to terms with their life threatening situation. In sum, this
philosophy emphasizes that we should live each day as fully as
possible since we cannot be certain about tomorrow. This rep
resents an" attempt to come to terms with a "futureless" life.
This approach is repeated and emphasized at the meetings and in
public presentations with a religious fervor.

. There is also a profound belief in the importance of talking
aboueone's problems in facing a life threatening situat.ion.WhiIeit
is usually said that people do not have to talk in the meetings
there is a definite concern for those who are not talking about
their "condition" after two or three meetings. There is always
positive reinforcement for talking except in rare cases of "over
talking." The positive reinforcement may take the form of others
in the group saying to the novice talker t "we know that it was

difficult for you to tell us about y'our situation, but we appre
ciate your willingness to share with us." Able "talkers)' will likely
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very little effort expended in an attempt to change structures
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Happy Death Movement as advocates of talk as therapy and
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Leadership, Participation and Communication

IV. CONCLUSIONS

While MTC represents parts of the "happy death movemenrxe
its impact is currently limited to helping individuals
their dying and family members adjust to their losses.

Local chapters of MTC usually are organized by "lc.unlC1etsrTI::,:.
who are responsible for initiating contact with the national otj[jc;e~ii:>::!!!!~::::i:i·.~L::::':::;::'l<:;
and making arrangements for first meetings, etc. Naturally en()U2:llW:.:;';

these persons often emerge as the "leaders," even though it
tenent of .. mutual support groups that leadership is __~"''''''''41.'''''_'._''''';

from within, This emergent leadership facilitates the "we 2tO.U1i)'),.!%

feeling amongmembers, Qlntributing to the "we"
rather pervasive social atmosphere and sanction that Da!ISlV:lt'V:.:.•~(:;

not accept~ble.... .'.:
Grou:pnessis fostered by: the norm that members :lm :;l!lIZ;';;U

peered to conform to the standards of mutual lleJlP:[lLl1nleS1!~··,aJt1~

cooperation, Status is conferred by personal
furth~rmg the .interests.of the group. Usually,.persons
active in the speakers bureau are correspondingly given a
status; in MTC•.There is also a distiaction.in status between
participants 'who have 'a "lite 'threatening illness" and those
do not. One advanced cancer patient said in a joking
u ••• its the kind of status that I could do without."

:A'''':::;:;·:(/.:'":·''·;'.:·;::·i..:.·:;:.';:;;··::':;<;''; ' ; " ' :: " : ; : ~~d~Ametican<Revie'w of Sociology

fmd .themselves on the speakers bureau for presentations
Pllblic. Few members turn down the opportunity when U.l..l'.l.lo-'\io,Uslli";

There is also a great deal of mutual exchanging of mt4JrU1.4t.E:::;;:;;::-::§ikiZ:trnc:

tion between persons with similar types of diseases and
ments, For example, persons on chemotherapy will COJrnpare'·Slt:1I1i:j:.

effects. Also, these persons tend to get together by dis,eaSAes;.:m··:;;J:!~~;~~)!~ii;·r:i·:.I··

the informal part of the meetings. There is a great deal of -"',"llli"'.F";;:·:~;:::

action occurring between the twice-monthly meetings as pet~SOJEl$l:i

visit or telephone. Further t absent members are mouirea
as .part of the meetings. These reports have become a sotne'~l1;att;:;j

standardized part of the meetings.
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SOCIOLOGY AND LITERATU'RE:
THE DRAMATIZATION OF AN
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Nicholas CIt. Tatsis
State Uni11ersity ofNew York

Oneonta

THESETIING

The news put me in a state of euphoria. After five years of
constant preoccupation with sociological formalities, I happily
seized the opportunity' to teach a course in "Sociology Through
Literature." A few faculty members, classicists by conviction,
were very enthusiastic about seeing their Renaissance conception
of the discipline being realized within their own intellecmal
territory. The rest of my colleagues did not seem to notice the
humanistic deviation in the curriculum. With all due respect, I
was amazed by their indifference. Sociology through literature?
In many departments around the country, the" issue would have
generated, 'ideological warfare. When one tries desperately for
decades to gain scientific respectability, it :is unlikely that one
would allow literary nonsense 'to interrupt·tn.~·workoftheory
construction. The edifice ofsociology could 'uorafford. any longer
romantic forms of a,ppearance', even asan 'aesthetic :(what a wordl)
possibility•.The elaborate schemesof our positivistic rationale
succeeded in bringing us status that should not 'be lost in pedago
gical experimenrationvWharever its educational merits may be,
it would be unwise to substitute literature for the plethora of
sacred material offered ceremoniously by the functionaries in
the Comtean church ofreason.

So the argument ruaa.and so most sociologists go around
performing the ex officio duties of an authoritative professional...
ism.. That is why I was surprised by my colleagues' apathy. Since
the expected doctrinal confrontation did not occur, I started
wondering about the state of our field. I knew from that for...
gotten thinker Pareto that if the guardians with their protective


